Afternoon Tea Service
$89 per adult | $45 per child

AMUSE

SEASONAL BITE

TRADITIONAL TEA SCONES
DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM | HOUSEMADE PRESERVES

SANDWICHES
SERRANO HAM | MANCHEGO | QUINCE | BLACK TRUFFLE
FAVA BEAN HUMMUS | SPLIT PEAS | CRUDITE
LAMB | NAAN BREAD | SUMAC ONION | MARINATED FETA
CRAB | APPLE | FENNEL | YUZU KOSHO
DUCK CONFIT | NAPA CABBAGE | SHISHITO KEWPIE
CUCUMBER | FROMAGE FRAICHE | OLIVE OIL PEARS

SWEETS
CHOCOLATE MADELEINE | MILK CHOCOLATE GLAZE
COCONUT BAVARIAN | WHITE CHOCOLATE | BLACKBERRY
CHOUX | MATCHA | STRAWBERRY CONFIT
RASPBERRY TART | ALMOND | ROSE | LYCHEE

BUBBLES
MIONETTO PROSECCO $21 | $84
NICOLAS FEUILLATE $23 | $109
PERRIER JOUET $39 | $138
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL $43 | $189
VEUVE CLICQUOT ROSE $55 | $242
MÖET & CHANDON BRUT $41 | $185
HERBAL TEA

EGYPTIAN CHAMOMILE
A calming aromatic blend with an expressive wild apple-like character, red cornflower petals and intricate floral layers.

MOJO MATE
A robust and energizing blend of Yerba mate notes tempered with lemongrass to stimulate mind and body, spearmint to enhance clarity, and ginseng and ginkgo to promote alertness.

OREGON MINT
Calms the body and soothes nerves with cool, pungent peppermint and captivating bursts of spearmint freshness

FLORA’S BERRY GARDEN
Full-flavored with deep berry notes, this cup is an enchanting burgundy red.

BLACK TEA

CREAMY EARL GREY
A remarkably heady earl grey tempered with a wickedly delicious cream flavor for an added velvety layer.

IMPERIAL BREAKFAST
With Burgundy depth and malt highlights, this tea is bold and robust with a superb and inviting coppery orange golden cup.

DECAFE ENGLISH BREAKFAST
A bright and brisk tea featuring a flowery pekoe grade leaf.

GRANDBAZAARSPICE
An excellent spicy chai-like tea blending cinnamon with mysterious sweet anise and citrus notes. Scents of cardamom and clove are capture for a mild peppery finish.

LIZA HILL DARJEELING
A delicate cup with a distinctive ‘muscatel grape character and hints of currant create an almost wine-like taste.

GREEN TEA

JASMINE GREEN
Lightly steamed ‘Sencha-style’ and scented with jasmine, this fragrant blend is clean and floral with grassy overtones.

KYUSHU JAPAN SENCHA
Spring harvest yields a deliciously vegetative green tea with buttery smoothness. Simple, elegant and evocative perfectly describes both the spirit of haiku, traditional Japanese poetry, and the flavor of Sencha, Japan’s traditional tea.

REVITALIZED
A veritable symphony of high altitude east African green tea, Kenyan white tea matcha, dried fruit and chamomile.

LONG ISLAND STRAWBERRY
Lush, sultry summer strawberry notes, this exceptional blend of luxury grade Japanese Sencha and natural fruit flavoring is layered with pleasant, grassy sweetness.

RED TEA

JOLIE DE PROVENCE
An enhancing rooibos tea with fruity ripe berry notes for a layer of sweetness, balanced with a mild dash of lavender.

COFFEE SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRINK</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESPRESSO</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPPUCCINO</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATTE</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICANO</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOCHA</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOT COCOA</td>
<td>$6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>